
rezora Marketing Services

Email marketing that sells homes.

rezora has launched a selection of content marketing packages to provide

brokerages of any size with a diverse list of services that will alleviate the stress &

hassle that comes with content creation & developing marketing efforts.

These different packages have been tailored to provide you with the flexibility

of signing up for only the services you need, and the ability to add more as

needed.

Amongst the services offered are:Amongst the services offered are:

Custom Template Creation

Template Edits

Campaign Creation

System Audits

Copywriting

Creation of Marketing Pieces

Content Creation

Display Ads Design & Setup

Custom Private Trainings

Social Media Posts Design

Digital Marketing Consultation

Digital Real Estate Marketing Strategy

ORDER NOW at: marketingservices@rezora.comORDER NOW at: marketingservices@rezora.com



On average, a newsletter template takes about 45 minutes to complete, depending on its

complexity. This means that for $250 or $490, you could get anywhere from 2.5 to 5

templates designed and completed per month, instead or purchasing individual custom

template designs at $200 or $250 per template.

Contact us to learn more, get an estimate andContact us to learn more, get an estimate and    

SIGN UP for a marketing services package.SIGN UP for a marketing services package.

One-time packages will be the best option for you if what you need is help with specific

projects, or creating custom content for your new rezora account.

If what you’re looking for is ongoing help with your digital marketing efforts, then the

recurring packages are the way to go! You would be able to fulfill many of your marketing

needs in one place:

|

Standard Package                 $650

PACKAGES & PRICING

One-Time Packages

Includes a minimum of 5 hours* to be

used at any time @ $130/hour. To be

renewed as needed.

Gold Package                              $2,400

Includes 20 hours* to be used within a

60-day period @ $120/hour. To be

renewed as needed.

Silver Package                      $1,250

Includes 10 hours* to be used within

a 30-day period @ $125/hour. To be

renewed as needed.

Zapphire Package                           $$

Request a custom marketing package

to match your needs and timeframe.

Special discounted rates may apply.

Recurring Packages

rezora Plus Package      $250/month

Includes 2 hours* per month, with a 

6-month minimum contract.

rezora Experience Package              $$

rezora Pro Package        $490/month

Includes 4 hours* per month, with a 

3-month minimum contract.

Request a custom marketing package to

match your needs and timeframe.

Special discounted rates may apply.

*Hours expire after the set time period, and do not roll over.

ORDER NOW at: marketingservices@rezora.comORDER NOW at: marketingservices@rezora.com

Email marketing that sells homes.


